
Postage Meters/Mailing Systems 


concerns users may have, ensuring they sustain maximum uptime. 

neoFUNDS APP: Provides the flexibility and convenience of funding 
iMeter with a "download now, pay later" neoFunds postage financing 
plan. Add postage dollars to one's iMeter with the click ofa button. In
stead of pre-funding the postage account, users will receive a monthly 
invoice for actual postage dollars that have been downloaded. 

LOW INK EMAIL ALERTS APP: Notity users when it is time to 
re-order ink. The online server monitors ink supply. 


See Neopost's listing in these other sections: AddresslBarcode Printers; 

Addressing Accessories; Document Printing Software; FoldingMa

chines; Furniture Systems; Inserter Mailing Systems; Inserter 

Feeders/Accessories; Mail Accounting Systems; Mail OpenerslExtrac

tors; Mailing Supplies/Accessories; Scales; Shipping Management Sys

tems; Tabbing Systems; and TrackinglReceiving Systems. 


CONTACT: For more information, call 800-NEOPOST. Or, circle 
Neopost on the Reader Service Card. 

Pitney Bowes Inc. 
CATEGORY: Postage Meters I Mailing Systems 

PRODUCT: DM Series Mailing Systems 

COMPANY: Pitney Bowes, World Headquarters, Stamford, CT 
06926-0700. Phone: 800-672-6937. 

DM INFINITY SERIES DIGITAL MAILING SYSTEM: The DM 
Infinity Series is the first USPS-approved high-speed digital metering 
solution for the production mail environment, metering mail up to 
26,000 mail pieces per hour. Everything about the DM Infinity Series 
Digital Mailing System is designed to make high-volume mailings 
more powerful, productive and profitable than ever before. The DM In
finity can lower postage costs for mixed-weight mail with Weigh
On-The-Fly, increase throughput by 5 - 20% with faster speeds and 
fewer jams, reduce retui-n mail costs through improved print quality, 
enable easier postage reconciliation due to fewer outsorts, reprints and 
stoppages, and reduce maintenance requirements up to 66% with an in
novative, reliable component design, compared to the R150. The DM 
Infinity Series is more than a digital meter migration mandate; it adds 
up to real ROJ. The DM Infinity can process mixed weight mail on a 
single meter utilizing Reset-on-the-Fly technology and enables a 
shorter footprint on new Pitney Bowes inse11er systems. It is easy to use 
and offers plug and play replacement for production mailers' existing 
RI50/6500 meters. The Infinity's patented dual print heads and ink car
tridges provide virtually non-stop printing and a "no-mess" environ

. ment. It also offers the ability to print ad slogans, images and postal 
inscript ions on the indicia, which can help readability rates and support 
marketing efforts. The DM Infinity is the first meter to print a black in
dicia that is crisp and easy to read and the patented, fast-drying ink will 
not smudge at the highest processing speeds. 

THE DMIOO DIGITAL 
MAILING SYSTEM: A com
pact, whisper-quiet, semi- auto
matic system, designed for 
low-volume applications, pro
cessing mail at speeds of up to 
30 pieces per minute. With 
postage tapes, mail flats, par
cels, oversized packages, Prior-DMIOO Digital Mailing System 

DM475 Digital Mailing System 

ity Mail , even Express Mail. Get additional functionality with the 
Time and Date Stamp capability . 

DM200 DIGITAL MAILING SYSTEM: A whisper-quiet, semi- au
tomatic mailing system that processes mail at speeds ofup to 40 pieces 

per minute. The integrated design 
allows for the weighing platform 
and versatile functionality to fit in a 
compact footprint. With postage 
tapes, the DM200 handles flats, par
cels, oversized packages, Priority 
Mail and even Express Mail. Get 
additional functionality with the 
Time and Date Stamp and depart
mental accounting capability. 

DM300 DIGITAL MAILING 
SYSTEM: A quietly efficient, semi-automatic system designed fo r 
low to mid-volume mailers. The DM300 processes mail at speeds ofup 

DM200 Digital Mailing System 

to 65 pieces per minute. Integrated 
QWERTY keyboard makes pro
cessing International mail or pro
gramming the standard accounting 
functionality fast and easy. The 
space-saving integrated scale de
sign is conveniently located to han
dlemail and parcels of different 

DM300 Digital Mailing System weights and sizes. Easily apply 
postage for overs ized flats and par

cels with the built-in, automatic strip tape feeder. Get dual functionality 
with the Time and Date Stamp capability for incoming mail. . 

DM400 DIGITAL MAILING SYSTEM: A streamlined solution that 
provides performance and easy operation making it the perfect choice 

to improve productivity in a 
wide variety of office environ
ments. The DM400 offers auto
matic feeding and processes 
mail at speeds of up to 120 
pieces per minute. QWERTY 
keyboard, integrated scale, ac
counting feature Time and Date 
Stamp and built-in tape strip 
feeder add to the productivity of 
this solution. 

DM475 DIGITAL MAILING SYSTEM: The DM475 is an ideal 
mid-volume mailing solution. It ' s an excell ent starting-point when 
one's business needs in-line weighing, di- mensioning, and rating to 
process mixed weight and sized mail. It automatically feeds, seals and 
imprints correct postage, operates at speeds up to 120 letters per min
ute, up to 80 LPM in WOW mode, and handles a variety of materials up 

Pitney Bowes DM400lDM450 
Digital Mailing System 
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Pitney Bowes Connect+ 2000 Mailing System 

Pitney Bowes Connect+ 1000 Mailing System 

Pitney Bowes Connect+ 3000 Mailing System 

to 5116" thick and sizes ranging from postcards to 13" x IS" flats. 
Weigh on the Weigh Technology is standard on the DM475 and its 
color graphics display and qwerty keyboard is great for fast and easy 
operation. Convenient features include the ability to replenish postage 
2417, automatic rate change updates, online access to USPS Special 
Services including Delivery Confirmation, Signature Confirmation 
and Electronic Retum Receipt. Additional features include the ability 
to track up to 50 postage accounts, print or export data to PC, save up to 
5% on postage with access to USPS Commercial Base Rates for Ex
press Mail and Priority Mail, access to My Account -- track meter ac
tivity pay bills, and order supplies through Pitney Bowes online. 

Connect+ Series: 

CONNECT+ 1000: This economical mid-volume mailing system is 
the first of its kind that can print targeted marketing or sales messages 
across the top of an envelope. With two integrated printers, users can 

print postal indicias and inscriptions in black or red, and choose black 
or 4-process color to print graphics, logos and messages on envelopes. 
No more buying, plinting and storing custom envelopes when users can 
print their own as they go. It offers a full range ofnon-WOW interfaced 
weighing options up to l49lbs, with processing speeds up to 180 letters 
per minute. With an easy-to-use, intuitive color touch-screen interface, 
users can quickly and easily access all of their printing and mailing ap
plications, making their operation run like clockwork. 

CONNECT+ 2000: A powerhouse of productivity designed for the 
mid- to high-capacity mailroom, this mailing system offers great flexi
bility. It's simple to learn and operate with its intuitive color touch
screen user interface and application based navigation. With Weigh
on-the-Weigh technology, users can weigh and process mixed-sized 
mail in a single pass at speeds up to 110 letters per minute or 180 in 
non-WOW. Users can also simultaneously print marketing messages 
and postal indicias with printing modules in black or optional4-process 
color. The Connect+ 2000 also enables users to download software up
dates, send reports, check postage rates and get support, right on the 
machine, giving a high level of operator flexibility. 

CONI\TECT+ 3000: This high-powered production system is the fast
est of its kind and can produce up to 300 letters per minute. With its 
4-process color capabilities, it prints custom envelopes with transpro
motional marketing messages on demand, making every envelope an 
opportunity to generate revenue. It's easy to use and maintain with an 
intuitive color touch-screen display and icons, application-based navi
gation and Web connectivity. The Web-based architecture allows for 
high-speed transfer of data and information directly to and from one's 
system. Program an unlimited amount ofjobs, effectively manage post
age funds, verify addresses, track packages and more directly from the 
system. The Connect+ 3000 offers high-capacity options such as a 
Drop or Power Stacker, 15" Touch- screen Display, Shape Based Rat II 
ing capabilities, Barcode Scanner and External Report Printer to help 
make one's operation operate at peak capacity. 

Postal & Shipping Payments: 

PURCHASE POWER: Pitney Bowes Purchase Power Account pro
vides guaranteed access to postage. The Purchase Power Account sim
plifies the way customers pay for postage by eliminating the need to 
pre-pay. Customers receive a consolidated monthly statement that con
tains all the detail for postage, meter supplies and shipping. 

EASYPERMITPOSTAGE: Easy PermitPostage streamlines and sim
plifies the permit and bulk postage payments process, while eliminat
ing the need to pay in advance for permit postage. Customers mail as 
they do today -- Pitney Bowes pays the USPS and bills the customer. 

BUSINESS ESSENTIALS ACCOUNT: With the Business Essen
tials Account customers can receive just one simple monthly bill from 
Pitney Bowes for day-to-day office expenses. Linked directly to a cus
tomer's Purchase Power account, it allows key employees to handle in
cidental office purchases, such as photocopying, office supplies, and 
overnight shipping, but gives the customer control of spending limits, 
who can use the card, and where the Business Essentials account can be 
used. Users can even update their accounts with retailers so that the re
tailers automatically bill the users' Purchase Power account. 

Value Added Services: 

DM SERIES CONFlRiVI.ATION SERVICES: DM Series mailing 
system with Intellilink technology is the first mailing system technol
ogy that gives users electronic access to USPS Special Services right 
from their mail center. Confirmation Services provides the mailer-dis
counted USPS special services and delivery information for: Delivery 
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Confmnation, Signature Confinnation and Electronic Filing on Cer
tified Mail. Mailer can access consolidated delivery infonnation 
through www.pb.comlmyaccount. Available on the DM Series mailing 
machines DMIOO through DMII00. 

ELECTRONIC RETURt'l RECEIPT: Certified Mail is a critical 
communication tool for organizations that need proof of deli very such 
as law offices, insurance companies, accounting finns , and government 
agencies. This is an exclusive service that replaces the traditional 
"Green Card" hard copy return receipts for certified mail users with an 
electronic return receipt. For mailers that frequently use Certified Mail, 
this service: gets additional savings for using electronic return receipt 
(mandated by USPS), eliminates manual completion of green cards, 
eliminates need to file or store hard copy "Green Card" return receipts. 
Obtain easy access of electronic return receipts 2417 online on at 
www.pb.comlmyaccount. and iInfOlmation is retained for seven years. 
Available optionally on the DM Series mailing machine. 

CONSTANT CONNECTION: Traditionally, the analog modem was 
seen as the best solution to provide the link between the Pitney Bowes 
Intellilink Control Center and the customer site. With the industry tech
nology trends moving towards a digital environment, Pitney Bowes is 
offering a high-speed connectivity option: Constant Connection. This 
service provides faster transmission speed, convenient "Plug and Play" 
option using the customer's network connection, and eliminates wiring 
of analog line to the DM Series Mailing System. Available optionally 
on the DM Series mailing machine. 

MY ACCOUNT ON PB.COM: Consolidated Online Information on 
the customer' s mailstream, systems and solutions with 2417 access to 
account infonnation through integration. My Account allows custom
ers to: obtain USPS delivery tracking detail, manage Postage by Phone 
account balance and Postal Payment Solution Accounts, request equip
ment service, arrange for on-site training, and shop for supplies and 
manage equipment inventory . 

POSTAGE DISCOUNT PROGRAI"1.: This service offers smaIl-vol
ume mailers additional savings for presotting using the U.S. Postal Ser
vice workshare program. This service provides users: special USPS
approved presort rate without presorting their mail; improved deliver
ability of mail and meeting the USPS Move Update requirements auto
matically; getting mail deeper into the mail stream and through the postal 
network faster; manage resources and postal budgets more effectively, 
and eliminates processing steps and improves service of the mail piece. 
This service is available for all existing Pitney Bowes customers. 

See Pitney Bowes' listing in these other sections: AddresslBarcode 
Printers; Barcoding/Sorting Systems; Bursters/Cutters; Data
baselPostal Software; Document Printing Software; Folding Ma
chines; Furniture Systems; Inserter Mailing Systems; Mail 
Accounting Systems; SC{lles; Security Systems; Shipping Manage
ment Systems; Tabbing Systems; and Tracking/Receiving Systems. 

CONTACT: For more infonnation, call 800-672-6937. Or, circle 
Pitney Bowes on the Reader Service Card. 

Eor the latest industry news, technology updates, and 
camp_any profiles, visit MAIL Magazine online: 

www.mailomg.com 


Scales 

FP Mailing Solutions 

CATEGORY: Scales 

PRODUCT: FP Scales 

COMPANY: FP Mailing Solutions, 140 N. Mitchell Cowi , Suite 200, 
Addison, lL 60 101. Email: info@fp-usa.com. Phone: 800-341-6052. 

DESCRIPTION: FP Mailing 
Solutions offers various scales 
for mail operations. The FP
5Li Scale is a five-pound scale 
that combines the USPS rates 
with those of Canada and 
Mexico. The FP flexiscale 5, 
10, 15, and 30 can be inter
faces with any FP postage me
ter. The FP flexiscale 70 is anFP jlexisc{lle 

1M SERIES WEIGHING 
PLATFORM: For larger 
package handling, 10/30170 
lb. capacity weighing plat
fonns are' available for the 
1M-Series mailing systems. 
Optional differential weigh
ing is available to speed up 
mail processing. 

APPLICATIONS: Ideal in 
any mail center environment, 
including that of banks, col
leges, telecoms, and utilities. 

ideal scale for packages 
weighing up to 70 pounds. The 
FP excel scale 10, 30, and 70 
are non rate-calculating scales 
for use with FP mailone Soft
ware. 

See FP Mailing Solutions' 

F P Sli Scale listing in these other sections: 


Address/ Barcode Printers; 

DatabaseIPostal Software; Folding Machines; L{lbeling Systems; 

Inserter M{liling Systems; {lnd Postage Meters/M{liling Systems. 

CONTACT: For more infonnation, call 800-341-6052. Or, circle FP 
Mailing Solutions on the Reader Service Card. 

Hasler 

CATEGORY: Scales 

PRODUCT: Hasler's Mailing/Shipping Scales 

COMPANY: Hasler, 478 Wheelers Fanns Road, Milford, CT 06461. 
Phone: 800-995-2035. Email: info@haslerinc.com. 

APPLICATIONS: Suitable 
in large and medium mail 

Hasler 1M Series Weighing Pl{ltjorm centers, including those of 
banks, telecoms, insurance 

companies,colleges and universities, and utilities. 

CONTACT: For more infonnation, call 800-995-2035. Or, circle 
Hasler on the Reader Service Card. 
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